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INTHeeUCTI0e; 

Secondary education began in encient ereece (onroe and eeber, 1928) 

where strength, endurance and muscular coordination were important and were 

taught with music and gymnastics. eith men trained for action there were 

were isany military victories and cacti conquest increased the importance 

placed upon the intelligent leader. The schools were then expanded to in- 

clude grammar, logic, ehetoric, geometry, methematics, and astronomy. In 

that form curriculums in secondary education reeeined through the Diddle 

'es and in some respects, to the present time. 

secondary education in the United etatem was greatly influenced by 

the prevailing patterns of this level of education in Aarepe. Hoeever, 

before long after the colonial period was over some developments in second- 

ary education, definitely american, began to take place. 3rown (1914) 

divided the growth of the secondary schools in the United etetes into 

three stages of development. These periods were never precise as one 

stage overlapped and merged with the previous stage. her were the divi- 

sions determined by history. The first stage was from the first secondary 

school in the United etutee in Colonial times until the end of the hevolu- 

tionary 'ear. The schools of this period were known as Latin &Tamer schools 

and followee the pattern of similar schools in England. The secene 

was from the close of the Revolutionary ear to the beginning_ of the Civil 

are The new secondary schools of this time were called acaesmies and, they 

too, were patterned somewhat after the Lnglish academies. The third stage 

began near the close of the Civil ar and still continues. In this period 

the American high school care into being and early in the present century 
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began changing toward the comprehensive high school that prevails today 

(Ltonroe and 'Reber, 1928). 

The Latin grammar school in the United States was a tuition school 

and its principal purpose was to prepare men for admittance to college. 

An important aspect of the curriculum was the reading ana writing of 

Latin. Greek, too, was often taught as were other of the old classical 

subjects. Though girls were sometimes admitted to the Latin grammar 

schools but at different hours, or to girls' schools patterned after 

these schools for boys, for a long time there was no college open to 

them. 

Ath the growth and development of the new nation came the need 

for a more democratic type of secondary scnool and the academy came into 

being. Latin and some of the other subjects of the Latin grammar schools 

still offered, a number of new subjects were added, and in some of these 

schools teacher training work was introduced. Many of the academies were 

assisted financially by the state and were semi-public schools. Girls 

were admitted to the academies but at first to a special "female depart- 

ment". In the Latin grammar schools anti academies school activities other 

than regular classroom and study activities were limited. 

The American high school, a public supported institution, was an out- 

growth of the American academy (Brown, 1914). The Latin grammar school, 

too, had its influence on the high school. The first high schools in 

general did not prepare for college, but gradually this became an important 

function and still is. attendance at high school was quite limited until 

the last decade in the nineteenth century, according to Monroe and Weber 

(1928), when enrollment began to increase far more rapidly than population. 

attendance laws, though early passed, rarely applied to the high school 
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attendance. Such requirements came later. for the most part high schools 

have been co-educational though in some parts of the United States separate 

high schools were provided girls ane boys, a few of which still remain. The 

main purpose of the high school continued to be for a long time to prepare 

for college. In the first half of the twentieth century the purposes in- 

creased to include preparation for non-professional vocations, citizenship, 

and more recently, for personal and family living. General education, too, 

was Given an important place in high school curriculums. Course offerings 

were many, varied and constantly increasing and the same pattern holds as 

the second half of this century gets underway. 

as the American high school developed and grew, student activities 

other than in-class activities began to be a part of the school program. 

These increased both in number and importance until they became the amaz- 

ingly complex extra-class activities oi today. 

The first known examples of student activities came from ancient 

Greece. The athletes ate in public dining halls at tables seating about 

fifteen. These men organized into clubs and voted on others for admission. 

Other groups of students would gather around a favorite teacher for dis- 

cussions. Younger boys were formed into companies under older boys to 

bring about the first student governing bodies. In Continental Europe 

during the laddle Ages there were a variety of monitorial types of 

authority and organization of students into groups. In England at this 

same time there were numerous groups in dramatics, student government, 

forensics, and clubs in connection iith the secondary schools. 

Before the beginning of the nineteenth century in the United States 

there was considerable interest of high schools in forensic and dramatic 
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clubs. Many were literary in character. School publications were an 

outgrowth of literary societies in public high schools. Several references 

have been made to student government in nign schools in the United states 

during the first half of the nineteenth century. Forensic and eramatic 

clubs were present in the United States secondary schools before the Civil 

oiar 

athletics were not popular in the early secondary. schools. Terry (1930) 

stated that the first interscholastic football game between 1,xeter and Andover, 

}hassachusetts, took place in 1878 and the first baseball club in a public 

high school was organized in 1859. Beginning with the twentieth century 

athletics began to have a more important part of the secondary scnool acti- 

vities. 

American secondary schools up until the latter part of the nineteenth 

century had few or no specific courses for women. However, it was during 

these last years that the home economics curriculum began its development 

in the form of cooking and sewing courses. ithin the last 25 years these 

cooking courses became foods courses, the sewing courses changed to cloth- 

ing courses, and home living ana related art courses became a part of home 

economics curriculums. In these curriculums were included such phases of 

subject matter as: child development, clothing selection, consumer buying, 

food selection and nutrition, health home nursing, home management, and 

housing and family relationships. Though these phases were often offered 

as separate courses, increasingly now several phases are taught together 

in integrated home economics oDurses. In many high schools today the home 

economics curriculum has been extended to include the directing of home 
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experiences, the making of home visits, the teaching of adult classes, 

the advising of F H As and the instructing of student teachers. 

extra curricular activities, school activities carried on outside 

of the classroom or sometimes outside of school, gradually grew in number 

and importance until they became recognized as extra-class in nature and 

a definite part of school curriculums. Classes began to organize and home 

rooms were formed. The YWCA changed to Girl Reserves and then to Y-Teens 

for girls and the YMCA to Hi-Y for boys. Pep clubs, FFh, FHA, NHA, and, 

in Kansas, the Kayettes, became a part of extra class activities. Dramatic 

clubs, debate teams, athletic clubs, musical clubs, and special groups pub- 

lishing the school paper and yearbook continued to grow and keep pace in 

importance and size with the newer groups. School administrators were 

assisted in school government by a student council elected by the student 

body. 

When a school activity was organized it required a sponsor or sponsors 

for guidance and teachers were chosen by the administrator or students for 

such responsibility. Often teachers were wont to think of such duties as 

extra and outside of school responsibility and often were reluctant to ac- 

cept such extra duties. Even so teachers were given these jobs. At first 

the teacher who was most willing to take over a sponsorship regardless of 

his or her fitness for the activity was chosen as sponsor. Gradually as 

these activities changed from being extracurricular to extra-class the 

teacher or teachers best fitted and prepared for directing a given activity 

or group was selected as sponsor or sponsors. The custom in most schools 

now is to inform the teacher at the time of employment the extra-class 
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activities he or she will guide and direct. Thus a high school teacher 

has more responsibilities than classroom teaching. 

Because of the nature of the subject matter in home economics, many 

people have a fixed idea of the type of extra class activities which the 

home economics teacher will sponsor. The home economics teacher is always 

the YHA sponsor. Her preparation for becoming a teacher has included 

courses in foods and nutrition, and in some instances, food preparation 

an service for large numbers. This makes the home economics teacher a 

logical and expected sponsor for the Junior class which gives the annual 

junior-senior banquet, and for the club which earns most of its money 

from food concession sales. Sometimes the home economics teacher is an 

assistant or a consultant for the school lunch program. Many times this 

experience and training make her a valuable member of community food ser- 

vice committees. The training necessary for teaching home economics also 

includes work in home planning and furnishing, art related to the home, 

clothing construction and selection, and home management which enable the 

teacher to be of service to the school and community in many other ways 

related to her profession. 

The activities of home economics teachers that are a part of their job 

and especially those other than their classroom teaching have for sometime 

been a concern of the writer. How home economics teachers use their time, 

what is expected of them in addition to their classroom teaching of home 

economics, and how the future home economics teachers should be prepared, 

present questions and problems, the answering and solving of which would 

be of value to many interested people. 

This study was undertaken to ascertain the responsibilities of a 

selected group of Kansas high school home economics teachers that were 



other than those of their classroom teaching of home economics. The 

information thus obtained would be especially helpful to those persons in 

Kansas responsible for preparing students to become high school home 

economics teachers. 

REVIEW OF LITLRATURE 

A review of literature revealed that little hau been reported re- 

lating to the duties and responsibilities of home economics teachers. 

Complete presentations of what horse economics teachers must co in addition 

to their classroom teaching appeared to be lacking,. Much had been written 

about extra-class activities of the responsibilities of teachers in general, 

but most of these had little bearing upon this study. 

Brown (1934) who wrote fully of the emerican secondary scnools prior 

to 1914 divided the development of the secondary schools in the United etates 

into three periods. The first one began with the beginning of schools in 

this country and lasted until the beginning of the Revolutionary ar.. The 

second period lasted until the beginning of the Civil .ar when the third 

period began. He described fully the growth of school activities in the 

United States during these periods. 

Monroe ane .eber (1928) wrote briefly about the early beginnings of 

extra-class activities but devoted more time to the development oe secondary 

schools in the United etates. He began with the Latin grammar school and 

then added the academy and the high school. He traced the secondary school 

attendance in the United States and suggested that many more changes would 

come about in the next few years. 

Terry (1930) devoted one chapter of his book to the origin and growth 

of student activities. He traced the origin of athletic sports in ancient 

Greece and only slightly later the beginnings of student government in the 

same country. In early lenglish secondary schools athletic sports were 



common. Before the beginning of the 18th century school publications were 

established in nearly all of the public schools. Dramatics and clubs began 

in the middle of the 17th century and were fairly common by the middle of 

the 18th century. The earliest student government was at 4inchester College 

in 1383, but selected student supervisors and monitors were common in Lngland 

by the middle of the 19th century. according to Terry, student activities 

in the early American schools began early in the 18th century and developed 

at about the same rate as in Inland. 

Under (1935) made a study of the responsibilities of a selected group 

of home economics teachers of Kansas. She obtained her data from 175 Kansas 

home economics teachers and 41 school administrators by means of check lists. 

The teachers indicated their actual situations, and the responsibilities and 

activities that were desired, expected, and required of their hone economics 

teachers. She found that administrators desired most the personal qualities 

of neatness and cleanliness, good appearance, pleasing personality, pod 

character, and poise. The professional qualities most desired were adequate 

knowledge of subject matter, major work in home economics, and good profes- 

sional attitude. Nearly half of the administrators reported that their 

teachers taught only home economics but the subjects that they considered 

best taught with home economics were physiology, general science, social 

science, and English and their choices were in that order. ;etraeblass 

activities which were expected of the home economics teacher were, in order 

of their listing, serving of banquets and meals, sponsoring a class, sponsor- 

ing Girl Reserves (now called Y-Teens), advising the home economics club, 

and directing girls athletics. The administrators wished their teachers to 

participate in church, social, and civic community organizations, but as- 

sistance without responsibility seemed desirable. The teachers were expected 
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to be professional minded. Most of the administrators expected their 

teachers to go to summer school once every three years. Only five per- 

cent wanted a free daily period for their teachers and over hall of the 

administrators expected lesson preparation to be done outside of the school 

clay. Over 90 percent of the administrators indicated that they would employ 

only a teacher with a major in home economics. They also indicated that 

the home economics training should be more practical and that more care 

should be exercised in certifying only tne girls who can and will live 

what they teach. 

inder found a slightly different picture of what the teachers were 

actually doing. he found the subjects most frequently taught eith home 

economics were social science, physical education, physiology, general 

science, enelish, ana commerciel eeejeeee. Over 80 percent of the teachers 

in this study had no free period during the day. eectre-clas,,, activities 

varied but included directing student assemblies, plays, programs, and 

sciool publications; sponsoring home economics clubs, Liirl Reserves, music 

activities, and Girls athletic Association; serving on faculty committees, 

campaigns, and drives, working with local or county relief work, 1-7," YWCA, 

farm bureau, local clubs, and nome projects, attending church, and making 

costumes. 

In 1935, 42 percent of all the teachers in the eineer study were 

responsible for some janitorial work and 78 percent were expected to serve 

food to groups. The teachers averaged spending ten and one-third hours 

per day on school work and ten hours per sleek on recreetion. hearly a 

fourth were required to spend 2/3 to 3/4 of the week ends in the community. 

The range of professional reading was from tao to 40 hours a. month. Over 80 

percent of these teachers stated that their preparation for extra-class 
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activities had been inadequate and nearly half of them. considered that 

their teachin responsibilities were too great. Some of the difficulties 

the teachers experienced were lack of time for planning their school work, 

lack of time and opportunity for recreation and lack of time for professional 

advancement, grading students' workr and discipline. 

The Research Committee of the Home Economics Section of the American 

Vocational association (1948) undertook a study of the factors which in- 

fluence home economics teachers to remain in or leave the teaching pro- 

fession. This was a timely project since there was an acute shortage of 

home economics teachers at this time. all sections of the United :Mates, 

State Departments of Vocational Education of 46 states, and approximately 

five thousand teachers cooperated in this study. The scope of the study 

was indicated by the factors affecting the teachers that were investigated. 

These include the profession, school conditions, teaching load, salary, 

community conditions, living conditions, and marriage aria family responsi- 

bilities. 

The teachers reported that being in a profession which they liked was 

important to them. Married teachers were on the Whole ore satisfied with 

their profession than were single teachers. Some school conditions which 

contributed to job satisfaction were vocational programs, adequate equip- 

ment for all phases of home economics, an adequate definite amount of money 

for the department, and helpful school supervision. The home economics 

teachers in this study had teaching loads comparable to other teachers in 

the school and load-size and job satisfaction did not seem related. F. 

salary of 2,500 at the time the lists were checked seemed to be the mini- 

mum salary which could be associated with job satisfaction. The size of 

the community made a difference with the teachers' satisfaction with the 
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community. The teachers in towns under 2,500 population were less 

satisfied than were the teachers who lived in the larger populated towns. 

The most satisfactory living conditions were for the teacher to live with 

her family or to live alone. The three factors most affecting the satis- 

factions of home economics teachers were the community and living conditions, 

the professional aspect of teaching, and the conditions existing in the 

schools. 

The available literature indicated the need for a study at this time 

to ascertain the responsibilities and activities of the home economics 

teachers in Kansas. "'hough teacher education institutions would be the 

most helped by the findings, others, too, could make use of these. 

METHOD OF PROCEDURE 

The data for this study were obtained from a check. list-questionnaire 

which was checked and answered by a selected group of Kansas high school 

teachers of home economics. The teachers were chosen because of the geo- 

graphical location of the school, the size and kind of school, and the 

type of home economics department in which they tau6ht. The schools were 

located in seventy-three counties well scattered throughout the state with 

no preponderance of schools in any One section. The schools in which the 

teachers of this study were located included rural, consolidated, com- 

munity, private, first, second, and third class city high schools. Both 

vocational and nonvocational home economics departments were represented 

in the study. The nonvocational departments were those not receiving aid 

from federal and state funds for vocational education; the vocational de- 

partments were those that were reimbursed by these funds. 
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Letters asking their participation in the study were sent to the 

selected hoe economics teachers. The check list-questionnaire was then 

sent to those who indicated their willingness to participate. seventy- 

four teachers in nonvocational home economics departments and 27 teachers 

in vocational departments took part in the study. This was a total of 101 

teachers who represented 100 high schools. The data thus ootained were 

tabulated, analyzed, and summarized. 

FJJDINGS 

One hundred and one teachers of home economics in 100 Kansas high 

schools participated in this study. Seventy-four of the teachers taught 

in nonvocational home economics departments and 27 taught in vocational 

home economics departments. 

The schools with nonvocational home economics departments were located 

in Agenda, ama, alta Vista, Altoona, andover, .Anthony, ixlington, ashland, 

Assaria, atchinson, Auburn, Augusta, Barnard, Barnes, jasehor, Beattie, 

Bellefont, Beloit, Bently, Beverly, Bison, Bluff City, Brewster, eucklin, 

Buffalo, Burden, Burdette, Burlingame, Burr Oak, Bushton, Byers, Gunton, 

Carbondale, Caney, Centralia, Chanute, Claflin, Codell, Coldwater, Elk 

Falls, Ellinwood, Ulsworth, Usmore, Ln:lewood, Lrio, Lverest, Fontana, 

Fowler, Ford, Fulton, Gardner, Geneseo, Girard, Glenn Elder, Great Bend, 

Greeley, Grinnell, Haddam, Halstead, Hamilton, Hanston, Hartford, Havana, 

Haven, Havensville, Haviland, Hugoton, Kincaid, Lakin, Lebanon, Leoti, 

Leoville, Liberty, and Russell Springs. The schools with vocational home 

economics departments were located in altamont, alton, ,twood, Baxter 

Springs, Bazine, Bethel, Bird City, Blue Rapids, Bonner Springs, Burlington, 

Caldwell, Chapman, Cherokee, Cherryvale, Colby, Concordia, Mlle, Emporia, 
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Frankfort, Frontenac, ',akeeney, 'akefield, aamego, ,aterville, and 

infield. 

This division of schools according to vocational and nonvocational 

home economics departments and likewise the teachers who taught in these 

departments was followed throughout the study. Because the number of non- 

vocational home economics departments represented was nearly three times 

the number of vocational home economics departments, percentages were used 

instead of numbers in most instances and unless otherwise stated. 

The daily schedules of the home economics teachers in this study were 

varied anu busy ones. ltery teacher in this study taught from one to five 

classes of home economics each day and nearly half (43.56) of them taught 

only home economics. Of the others, twenty-five teachers in the nonvoca- 

tional home economics department- taught Laglish also. Teachers who had 

classroom responsibilities other than home economics taught from one to 

five classes daily in addition to home economics. 6ubjects taught in these 

classes included anglish, library, biology, health, general science, physical 

education, mathematics, American literature, chemistry, mmerican history, 

arts and crafts, psychology, physics, algebra, geometry, physiology, glee 

club, general business, bookkeeping, reading, world history, apanish, 

world geography, journalism, citizenship, and american government. For 

all of the home economics departments the mean number of students per 

teacher per day was 76. There was little difference in the two types 

of departments in this respect. The scaool days ,ere divided into from 

five to 9 periods. For the vocational home economics teachers the mean 

number of conference periods was more than one a day while only 23 or 

31.05 percent of the nonvocational teachers had such periods. The non- 

vocational home economics teachers hart a mean of more than one study hall 



For day lth one teacher having ther- of study hall three tiros each 

day. Of th voc.tiontJ. he economics teachers, 15 or percent had 

chEore of ly study hails. 

14 

he holdirt of staff neetin-s was a .-eneral practice among all the 

ncnools involved in this study. 7taff outings once a month were the 

most coxmon (Table 1). 1 th the scoola YiLvini7 vocational hare econoicz 

departments, once week ws next most coon while with the achoolz with 

nonvocAional he economics departcients once every nix weeks trwa net 

most comm. The only scool with daily staff nretilvs was 4 Icheol with 

a mvoc:Aional home economicv department. Here the staff met for AVO 

minutes every r..lorninG.,. Only one school had no regularly scheduled local 

staff meetings and met only an meetin:,5 were cz....1ed by the administrator. 

laole 1. irequency of school staff Lisetincss, 

,:mco a month 

Once every x ecke 

:nce a weeg 

Twice a month 

hone durinF year 

r;nce each semester 

Twice serve 

'hen called by the administrator 

44.4 31.05 34.0 

7.4 21.60 17.62 

25.09 20.25 21.78 

7.4 13.50 11.38 

13.50 9.90 

11.1 9.45 ic4e9 

2.70 1.98 

1111 2.70 1.98 

3.70 .99 
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Time spent in school staff meetings was an expected part of the 

teachers' duties (Table 2) and regarded as a regular part of her job. 

The most common length of these staff meetings was one hour. Thirty 

minutes or less was the next most frequent length for these meetings. 

However, meetings longer than one and one half hours were not uncommon. 

The r:lige of time spent in the school staff meeting was from five minutes 

in a daily meeting to from three to four hours in a meeting once a semester. 

The median for both groups of teachers was one hour. 

Table 2. The length of school staff meetings. 

e th 
Vocational : 

De artments 
Nonvocational 1 

Delartments : Total 

30 minutes or under 26.9 25.65 26.73 

1 hour 26.9 36.45 34.65 

hours 7.4 12.15 10.89 

2 hours 14.8 6.75 8.91 

3 hours 3.7 1.35 1.98 

Over 3 hours 1.35 .99 

No answer 14.8 16.20 15.84 

The making of unit and lesson plans was a generally accepted re- 

sponsibility of these home economics teachers. all except three of them 

spent some time each day making unit and lesson plans as is shown in 

Table 3 Almost 50 percent of the teachers in this study spent from one - 

half to one and one-half hours each day preparing unit and lesson plans. 

One vocational home economics teacher and five nonvocational home economics 

teachers spent from two and one-half to three hours daily making such plans 
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while only about nine percent of all the teachers spent 15 minutes or 

less making their unit and lesson plans. Two nonvocational home economics 

teachers reported that they did their planning by months. 

Table 3. Time teachers spent daily making unit and lesson plans. 

Time spent 
: Vocational 

Departments 
: Nonvocational 

Deagtments : Total 

15 minutes 14.8 6.75 8.91 

30 minutes 18.5 25.65 23.76 

1 hour 25.9 18.90 20.79 

l hours 18.5 4.95 

2 hours 14.8 10.80 11.88 

2i hours 3.7 5.40 4.95 

3 hours ON 1.35 .99 

Plan by months 2.70 1.98 

No answer 3.7 .99 

There was much similarity among all the teachers in when the planning 

of units and lessons was done (Table 4). More teachers used their vacant 

or planning period during the school day for making unit and lesson plans 

than any other one time. Evenings and immediately after school were the 

next most common times to do the planning. Only two teachers did their 

planning in the morning before school. 

The teaching of home economics requires the purchasing of many 

supplies, both consumable ant durable, (Ana time must be scheduled for 

these purchases. according to Table 5, more teachers did their department 

purchasing after school hours than at any other one time. Teachers who 
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reported the purchasing of supplies durin, class hours also explained 

that the purchases were made by the students as a part of classroom 

instruction. Two teachers reported that the students were totally re- 

sponsible for purchasing consumable supplies for the home economics de- 

partment. 

Table 4. Time of planning units and lessons. 

Time of planning 
s Vocational 
: Departments 

Nonvocational 
: De partment $ To 

Vacant or planning period 70.3 71.55 71.28 

Evenings 66.6 48.60 53.46 

Immediately after school 62.9 40.50 46.53 

Sundays 33.3 25.65 30.52 

Saturdays 37.0 24.30 27.72 

During class time 14.8 5.40 7.92 

During study hall 5.40 3.96 

Mornings before school .111! 2.70 1.98 

Table 5. Time of purchasing home economics supplies. 

Time 
Vocational 2 Nonvocational 

: Departments : Departments : Total 

After school 66.6 59.40 61.38 

Before school 33.3 47.25 43.56 

Vacant or planning period 26.9 28.35 28.71 

During class 7.4 6.75 8.91 

Saturdays 26.9 5.40 11.88 

Girls responsible for supplies - 5.40 3.96 
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A financial budget for the home economics department is generally 

regarded as an important responsibility of a home economics teacher and 

such a budget should be made annually. However, these teachers as a group 

seemed not to be greatly aware of this. as indicated in Table 6 less than 

three-fourths of the vocational home economics teachers and less than half 

of the nonvocational teachers had definite figures for their budgets. In 

some instances these budgets were oeveloped with cooperation between teacher 

and administrator and in some cases the teachers were informed of the ready- 

made budget. Over one-fourth of all the teachers knew of no existing budget. 

The remaining nearly 24 percent of the teachers gave various reasons for not 

knowing the home economics budget or did not answer. 

Table 6. Budgets for the home economics departments. 

Vocational 
Departments 

Nonvocational 
: Departments : Total 

Budgets with definite figures 70.3 41.85 49.50 

10 budget 11.1 32.40 26.73 

aithin reason - 10.80 7.92 

No responsibility 7.4 6.75 6.93 

"The least possible" 1.35 .99 

"No time to check" - 1.35 .99 

adequate funds for asking 7.4 - 1.98 

No answer 3.7 5.40 4.95 
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Table 7. Amount of yearly budget for the home economics departments. 

: Vocational 
Departments 

Nonvocational : 

: Departments : Total 

S 45 - $200 

201- 400 

3.70 

25.9 

10,80 

13.50 

8.91 

1683 

401 - 500 7.4 2.70 3.96 

501 - 600 18.5 5.40 8.91 

601 - 700 3.7 4.05 3.96 

701 - 800 3.7 2.70 2.97 

847 1.35 .99 

1262 3.7 .99 

1339 1.35 .99 

1750 3.7 .99 

The home economics departmental budget in this study included con- 

sumable supplies, equipment and upkeep, and furnishings and upkeep. 4is 

is shown in Table 7, the amounts of the home economics departmental 

budgets varied greatly. The lowest nonvocational department annual 

budget was ..(45.00 and the highest was 4,1339.00. The lowest vocAional 

department annual budget was ,200.00 and the highest was '1750.00. The 

median for the nonvocational departments was 4325.00 and for the voea- 

tional ones was 415.00. 

The annual budget for a hole economics department should include 

such items as home economics library books, magazine subscriptions, 

various consumable supplies including foods for foods classes, patterns 

and swatches of fabrics for teaching clothing, paints, crayons, and paper, 
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objects for interest centers in the room as needed, replacement of equip- 

ment and new equipment to keep the department up-to-date. h minimum 

purchase of two sewing machines each year should be planned for until 

there is at least one machine for every two girls. Provision should be 

made in the budget for increasing enrollment and keeping ;111 equipment 

in good order and up-to-date. it is most difficult to see how a home 

economics department even though a small one could operate effectively 

on ,.45.00 a year or even several times that amount. 

Table 8. Areas of home economics covered by the home economics budget. 

: Vocational : 

De ents 

Nonvocational : 

De Rents Total 

Four areas 70.3 22.95 35.64 

Foods 14.8 68.85 54.45 

clothing 14.8 56.70 45.54 

Home living 11.1 41.85 33.66 

Related art 3.7 25.65 19.80 

No answer 11.1 18.90 16.83 

broad, comprehensive curriculum in home economics includes four 

general areas of subject matter which are foods, clothing, home living, 

and related art. The budget should provide adequately for all of these 

areas. Nearly three-fourths of the vocational home economics teachers 

included the four areas in their home economics budget (Table 8). This 

latter group of teachers had budgets including foods and clothing more 

often than any other area. lielated art was seldom included in the budget. 

This seemed to suggest that in some schools a balanced program was not 
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being taught. 

One very important responsibility of most of the teachers in this 

study was the serving of group meals and refreshments. Only three teachers 

in the entire study served neither group meals nor refreshments. The group 

meals included banquets, dinners, lunches, and breakfasts, the refreshments 

included teas and refreshments served after meetings, parties, and open 

house. e total of 23 vocational home economics teachers served 113 group 

meals with a mean of 4.2 meals per teacher per year, and a range of from 

one to 30 meals per teacher per year. They served 7,204 people with 100 

people being the attendance at the median meal. The range of people served 

was from 12 to 865 per teacher per year. One vocational home economics 

teacher served 865 people during the year while another teacher served 826 

people during the year. 

Among the 56 nonvocational home economics teachers who reported fully, 

there were 192 group meals served with a mean of 3.5 meals per teacher and 

a range of from one to 16 meals per teacher per year. These teachers served 

meals to 15,050 people during the school year with 72.5 people in attendance 

at the median meal. Tele range of people serveu was from 15 to 1,243 people 

per teacher per /ear. One teacher served 740 people curing the year and 

another served 1,243 people. 

Refreshments were not served as often as meals by the teachers in 

this study nor was the total number of people served so high in either 

teroup. The 22 vocational home economics teachers who served refreshments 

during the year served these a total of 52 times. This was a mean of 2.3 

times that refreshments were served by each teacher each year. The median 

sized group was 100 with a. total of 5,225 people served. The largest number 
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of people served refreshments by one vocational home economics teacher 

during the year was 650. 

The 38 nonvocational home economics teachers who served refreshments 

to groups had a mean of servil; three times per year with a total number 

of 114 times refreshments were served. The range was from one to 12 times 

per teacher per year with a total of 12,497 people served. The median size 

group was 80. The largest number of people served by one teacher during 

the year was 3,300 people. 

The vocational teachers served both meals and refreshments more fre- 

ouently than did the nonvocational teachers and the groups they served tended 

to be larger. However, the ranee of times both meals an refreshments were 

served tended to be greater for the nonvocational than for the vocational 

home economics teacher. 

Table 9. Participation in school lunch program. 

tee onsibilit 
: Vocational 

i.e artments 
Nonvocational 

: be.arthents : Total 

None 74.0 58.05 63.37 

All 3.7 4,05 3.96 

Partial 11.1 27.00 22.77 

No answer 11.1 10.80 10.69 

Nearly all of the schools in this study had school lunch programs 

and over sixty percent of the home economics teachers had no responsibility 

connected with that program (Table 9). It was interesting to note that the 

three nonvocational home economics teachers who had full responsibility for 
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school lunch listed that work as the responsibility they liked, the least 

in their present position. Partial responsibility included such duties 

as being cashier, punchinF, tickets, furnishing girls to do cooking, making 

desserts, and enforcing discipline. 

Table 10. Frequency of home projects. 

: Vocational : kinvocational : 

Hgme_pmjects : ileairtment : Departments : 

Yes 

No 

No answer 

96.2 

3.7 

9.45 

83.70 

6,75 

Total 

2.67 

62.37 

4.95 

1110. 

Home projects are a required part of vocational home economic 

niq,tly recommenced part of any home economics curriculum. The one vocation- 

al home economics department not having home projects (Table 10) was already 

making plans for their inclusion in next year's program. Less than ten per- 

cent of the seventy-four nonvocational home economics departments carried 

classroom learning over into the home by means of home projects and in so 

doing had a total of 82 home projects. The 26 vocational home economics 

departments studied had a total of 1,128 home projects. The length of 

home visits made by all of the teachers was from fifteen ,linutes to one 

hour aria each girl haw a minims. of one visit in her hoe by hur teacher 

each year. Home visits were made by all the teachers in both ,;roups who 

had home projects. There vas one nonvocational home economics teacher who 

made visits to the homes of all of her students, but sne aid riot heve home 

projects lit connection with these visits. 
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Table 11. e recuercy of adult classes. 

Adult classes 

Yes 

No answer 

Vocbtional 
a ijepartments 

85.1 

3.7 

11.1 

Nonvocational 
liepartments 

83.70 

16.20 

84.15 

.99 

14.85 

In all the home economics departments, only one home economics teacher 

taught adult classes. This teacher taught two classes with ran enrollment 

of thirty-eight women, %ech unit lasted fifteen weeks and the cla ges aet 

weekly for a three hour session. 

Table Frequency of student teachers in high school home economics 
departments. 

No 

Yes 

No answer 

a Vocational a onvocat o 
DApay tment a a DePartmenti 

44.4 

40.7 

14.8 

86.40 

8.10 

5.40 

s Total 

75.24 

10.83 

7.92 

Student teachers are inoreaezt1y being sent to Kansas high schools 

for various periods of time as a part of college teacher training proraLAs. 

According to Table 12, over 40 percent of the vocational home economics 

teachers and over eight percent of the nonvocutionel home economics teach- 

ers had student teachers in their departments sometime during the year. 

The length of time for the student teacher to be in the high school varied 

from one to sixteen weeks with the median of seven weeks. The number of 
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Table 13. Activities and clubs sponsored b% home economics teachers. 

Club or activity 
: Vocational 
: Departments 

: Nonvocational 
: Departments : Total 

Junior class 48.1 52.65 51.48 

Pep club 7.4 20.25 16.83 

Kayettes 3.7 20.25 15.84 

F H A 77.7 16.20 32.67 

Home room 25.9 14.85 17.82 

Y-Teens 7.4 13.50 11.88 

Senior class 7.4 12.15 10.89 

Freshman class 7.4 10.80 9.90 

Sophomore class 7.4 9.45 8.91 

Concessions 4.05 2.97 

Party committee - 2070 1.98 

School year book - 1.35 .99 

Jr-Hi sponsor - 1.35 .99 

Student librarians - 1.35 .99 

Cheer leaders - 1.35 .99 

Student council - 1.35 .99 

Jr-Hi sewing club 1.35 099 

Study Hall 3.7 - .99 

Horizon club 3.7 . .99 

This to game 3.7 - .99 

Snack bar 3.7 - .99 
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student teachers in the high school during the year varied from one to 

sixteen with the median of four. In most instances the colleges gave 

instructions to the home economics teacher before the student teachers 

arrived for their training. 

Sponsoring activities and clubs was an accepted part of these home 

economics teachers' responsibilities. Most often the home economics teacher 

was sponsor of the junior class (Table 13) and along with this was the fact 

that the junior-senior banquet was the one large group meal served most 

often by the home economics teacher. Except that the vocational home eco- 

nomics teachers more often sponsored F H .a clubs than did the nonvocational 

teachers, there was much similarity in the clubs and activities sponsored 

by the vocational and nonvocational home economics teachers. However, the 

vocational home economics teachers sponsored more clubs and activities al- 

though the variety of groups sponsored was smaller than the nonvocational 

home economics teacher. 

Sometimes home economics teachers are expected to be responsible for 

janitorial work in the department. This may be aue to the nature of some 

of the subject matter of home economics. -hen this is the case, cleaning 

and other housekeeping activities must become routine class procedure sub- 

tracting 'nem the class periods or be a burden after school hours. Slightly 

more than one-third (Table 14) of all the home economics teachers in this 

study had no responsibility for janitor work. Nearly 12 percent did all 

the janitor work and the remaining over 50 percent did part of the jani- 

tor's work. It might seem that the standard of cleanliness varied some- 

what between the janitor and the home economics teacher and thus accounted 

for the large amount of additional partial work performed by the teacher. 
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Certainly such activities as daily dusting, arranging chairs, keeping the 

floor reasonably free of scraps, threads, and pins, washint, the windows 

of display cases, and other similar light housekeeping duties are not too 

much to be expected of a home economics teacher and her students. 

Table 14. Frequency and type of janitor work required by home 
economics teachers. 

Vocational 
Departments 

onvocational 
: Departments 

: 

: Total 

None 25.9 40,50 36.63 

All 7.4 13.50 11. 

Partial 66.6 45.90 51.48 

Dusting 66.6 32.40 41.58 

Sweeping 25.9 10.80 14.85 

ashing windows 25.9 6.75 11. 

Clean blackboards 25.9 12.15 15.84 

Laundry-home economics 5.40 3.96 

Scrubbing-waxing 111.1111 2.70 1.98 

All but the floor 2.70 1.98 

Venetian blinds 1.35 .99 

Girls' rest room 1.35 .99 

Equipment and supplies for 
Science, Library and 
Home Economics 1.35 .99 
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Table 15. Membership in professional organizations. " 
Vocational 

: Departments 
:Nonvocational 

Departuents : Total 

: Member.- 

: shi 

he-:Member- 
uired: shi 

Re- 
ired 

: Member- 
shi 

Re- 
uired 

Kansas State Teachers 
hssociation 92.5 44.4 75.60 43.20 80.19 43.56 

National Educational 
hssociation 85.1 37.0 62.10 33.75 68.31 34.65 

County Teachers ,,ssocia- 
tion 55.5 22.2 47.25 25.65 49.50 24.75 

Kansas state Home 

economics association 

imerican Home Economics 

74.0 3.7 29.70 4.05 41.58 3.96 

Association 92.5 3.7 27.00 - 44.55 .99 

City Teachers issociation 11.1 3.7 13.50 6.75 12.87 .99 

Kansas State Librarians - - 4.05 - 2.97 - 

National Catholic Home 
Economics Association - - 2.70 - 1.98 - 

Kansas English Teachers - - 1.35 - .99 - 

City Home izonomics Club 25.9 11.1 1.35 - 7.92 - 

Johnson County School 

Lunch 

american Vocational nsso- 

- . 1.35 - .99 - 

ciation 55.5 3.7 14.85 GIN 

Kansas Vocational asso- 
ciation 14.8 3.96 ON 
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Membership of teachers in certain professional organizations is a 

general indication of their professional standards. In all national and 

state educational, home economics, aria vocational organizations except in 

the hational Catholic Home iconomics ssociation, the vocational home eco- 

nomics teachers had a larger membership percentage than the nonvocational 

home economics teachers. 'Ibccept for county and city teachers associations, 

the school requirements for membership in such organizations were also greater 

for vocational home economics teachers. The difference in membership was most 

marked in the 4,merican Vocational Association and the Kansas Vocational sso- 

elation. The vocational home economics teachers were the only ones who had 

membership in these two organizations. 

Table 16. Total hours spent each week doing professional reading. 

Vocational 
Time spent reading : Departments 

Nonvocational 
Departments : Total 

Less than 1 hour ONO 2.70 1.98 

1 hour 14.8 5.40 7.92 

2 hours 22.2 20.25 20.79 

3 hours 14.8 16.20 15.84 

4 hours 7.4 16.20 13.86 

5 hours 14.8 13.50 13.86 

6 hours 1.35 .99 

7 hours 2.70 1.98 

8 hours 675 . 4.95 

9 hours OM 

10 hours 3.7 1.35 1.98 
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Reading professional journals, magazines and books is necessary to 

promote standards of professional advancement. The range of time spent 

by the vocational home economics teachers doing professional readin6 each 

week was, with one exception, between one and five hours. The nonvocational 

home economics teachers, with one exception, presented a range of from no 

reading at all to eight hours. For the most part it would seem as if these 

home economics teachers were spending an acceptable length of time doing 

professional reading. 

The cross section of Kansas high schools in this study shows an amaz- 

ing number of activities either related to home economics or delegated to 

the home economics teacher as a part of her job. some of the nonvocational 

home economics teachers had daily duties such as supervising the halls, 

buildings, and libraries, and doing the athletic laundry. Twice a week 

others of these teachers led athletic groups, had charge of the libraries, 

did athletic and lunch room laundry, and administered first aid. eekly 

activities for the nonvocational home economics teachers included the 

supervising of athletic groups, musical activities, libraries, and school 

publications, doing athletic laundry, administering first aid to students, 

and sponsoring bus trips. Their once a month activities included the 

supervising of athletic groups, music activities, and school publications, 

making costumes, having hall and building duty, doing athletic laundry, 

attending P T A, assembling exhibits, preparing demonstrations, adminis- 

tering first aid, and planning birthday parties. This same group of non- 

vocational home economics teachers had the largest number of extra duties 

occurring once a semester such as coaching plays, supervising athletic 

groups, music activities, and student assemblies, making costumes, giving 
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fashion shows, doing athletic laundry, attending P T A, assembling exhibits, 

preparing demonstrations, planning school parties, and working at music and 

speech festivals and debate tournaments. This group listed as yearly jobs 

coaching plays, supervising athletic groups, music activities, school publi- 

cations, and student assemblies, making costumes, giving fashion shows, at- 

tending P T a anu Hospitality Day at Kansas State College, assembling ex- 

hibits, and preparing demonstrations. Some nonvocational home economics 

teachers had charge of concessions at all athletic games held at the school 

and others sold tickets at all of the home games. Many teachers gave first 

aia when needed and made costumes upon request. 

The vocational home economics teachers had almost as many activities 

delegated to them as had the nonvocational home economics teachers. The 

vocational home economics teachers reported that every week several of the 

teachers conducted student assemblies, arranged exhibits and demonstrations, 

administrated first aid, and mended athletic clothes. Once a month they had 

charge of student assemblies, the school publications, and exhibits attended 

P T a, did athletic laundry, administrated first aid, had lunch room duty, 

and planned food for parties. Once a sedester some of this same group of 

teachers had charge of student assemblies, prepared exhibits and demonstrations, 

gave fashion shows, had lunch room duty, attended 1) T a, made costumes, mended 

athletic clothes, and planned food for parties. The largest number of acti- 

vities were delegated on a yearly basis to the vocational home economics 

teachers. They were conducting student assemblies, music activities, and 

fashion shows, supervising concessions for the season's athletic games, 

preparing demonstrations, coaching plays, leading athletic groups, making 

costumes, doing athletic laundry, planning exhibits; administering first aid, 
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selling tickets, and planning all-school parties. 

There was no noticeable difference in the kind or number of these 

extra-class activities assignee to the vocational and nonvocational home 

economics teachers. By the wide variety of activities listed by the teach- 

ers in this study it is easy to understand why these home economics teachers 

spent so many hours each day doing the work assigned to thea (Table 18). 

Teachers who become a part of the community participate in community 

organizations. Table 17 shows church and other religious group meetings 

were the most attended of all community gatherings by the home economies 

teachers in this study. Red Cross, Y;r0A, and the emericaa eseocietion of 

University iomen were next most attended organizetione. ,o4me or the or- 

ganizations which the home economics teachers attended in smaller numbers 

vere Daughters of the american P,evolution, missionary society, F T el home 

economics Unit, Cancer Committee, alpha Delta Kappa, Phi Upsilon Omicron, 

Alpha Omega Pi, Commercial Club, Grange, Community Club, Tab'n Jab'm, 

Community Concert Association, Philomathean Club, bridge Club, f.:derunt Club, 

6ervice Club, ert Club, American Iegin huxiliary, Kansas .tate Teachers 

College Faculty Club, and 4-H Advisory Councils. 

People not associated with schools usuelly do not realize how many hours 

a day a home economics teacher must devote to her school work. Over 75 per- 

cent of the vocational home economics teachers spent nine, ten, and 11 hours 

each day doing the work required of them as home economics teachers. The 

largest group of nonvocational home economics teachers spent ten hours each 

day on total school eork, that is, teaching and other activities. extremes 

were listed by the nonvocational home economics teachers with a minimum of 

six hours a day and a maximum of 14 hours a day. One teacher did not give 

her hours numerically, but stated she "was busy all the time." 



Table 17. Participation in community organizations. 

: 

: 

Vocational 
Departments 

. : Nonvocational 
: Departments : Total 

% % $ 

Church 88.8 75.60 79.20 

Sunday School 25.9 45.90 40.59 

Refreshments for church parties 25.9 37.80 34.65 

Sunday School teacher 7.4 11.55 14.85 

Y C A 11.1 13.50 12.87 

Farm Bureau - 13.50 9.90 

Choir 2.59 13.50 16.83 

Church programs 7.4 13.50 11.88 

Special church music 7.4 12.15 10.89 

Young peoples organization 7.4 10.60 9.90 

Reading clubs 9.45 6.93 

Red Cross 14.8 8.10 9.90 

lesleyan Service League IND 8.10 5.94 

Pianist for church NMI 8.10 5.94 

Study Club 8.10 5.94 

Eastern Star 7.4 6.75 6.93 

Business Professional 'ibmen's 
Club 7.4 6.75 6.93 

Delta Kappa. Gamma 7.4 6.75 6.93 

Federated lomenis Club M 5.40 3.96 

American Assin. of University 
Women 14.8 4.05 6.93 
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Table 18. Hours required each school day to perform duties required of 

a home economics teacher. 

: Vocational 
De artments 

: Nonvocational : 

Departments : Total 

6 hours IND 2.70 1.98 

7 hours Ole 2.70 1.98 

8 hours 7.4 8.10 7.92 

9 hours 25.9 12.15 15.84 

10 hours 25.9 40.50 36.63 

11 hours 25.9 14.85 17.82 

12 hours 14.8 9.45 10.89 

13 hours fag, 

14 hours 1.35 .99 

"Busy all the time" 1.35 .99 

Table 19. 4esidence in community. 

Vocational Nonvocational 
De artments De artmants Total 

Reside in community 81.4 63.45 68.31 

Commute 18.5 29.70 26.73 

No answer 6.75 4.95 

.11.1m...*1111M 

lathough it is riot a custom commonly followed, some schools require 

the teachers to reside in the community. Over 18 percent of the vocational 

home economics teachers end over 29 percent of the nonvocational home eco- 

nomics teachers commuted from their homes to the schools where they taught. 
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The shortest distance for the vocational home economics teachers was seven 

miles and the longest distance was 12 miles. For the nonvocational home 

economics teachers, the shortest distance was two miles and the longest 

distance was 60 miles. The vocational home economics teacher traveled a 

mean of 8.6 miles and the nonvocational teacher traveled a mean of 15.6 

miles. Traveling very many miles to school every day would add measurably 

to the energy and time spent by the home economics teacher. 

Table 20. Tears experience teaching home economics. 

Years Experience 
: Vocational 

Departments 
: Nonvocational 
: Departments 

: 

: Total 

3 years or less 37.0 25.65 28.71 

4 to 7 years 18.5 25.65 23.76 

8 to 11 years 14.8 18.90 17.82 

12 to 15 years 14.8 6.75 8.91 

16 to 19 years 7.4 4.05 4.95 

20 and over 7.4 10.80 9.90 

No answer - 8.10 6.93 

There is a wide variety of experience represented by teachers in this 

study. Their experience varied from the first year of teaching to thirty 

years. Both groups of teachers in this study had a mean of between eight 

and eight and one-half years of experience. Over one-third of the vocational 

home economics teachers had taught three years or less. Over 50 percent of 

the nonvocational teachers had taught seven years or less. Several teachers 

had taught as much as 30 years. It would seem among the teachers studied as 
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if there is a tendency to quit teaching after about 11 years and those who 

teach more than 11 years are most likely to be career teachers with long 

years of experience. 

Table 21. Feelings toward inadequacy of preparation for various 
responsibilities. 

Vocational : Nonvocational 
Departments : Departments : Total 

:t grad- 
uation 

?re3t.nt: nt grad- Present: At grad- Present 
Time uation Time : uation Time 

Teaching student teachers 

Teaching adult classes 

Food service 

Home visits 

School lunch 

Sponsoring clubs 

Sponsoring classes 

Selling at concessions 

Teaching guidance 

Boys' classes 

Home room 

Other teachin; fields 

F H A 

Yearbook 

Department budgets 

Official reports 

Evaluating and grading 

Care anu repair of 
equipment 

44.4 

44.4 

37.0 

51.8 

25.9 

37.0 

44.4 

- 

3.7 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

3.7 

3.7 

3.7 

3.7 

14.8 

26.9 

14.8 

- 

18.5 

7.4 

3.7 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

44.55 

41.85 

29.70 

28.35 

24.30 

22.95 

22.95 

12.15 

1.35 

1.35 

1.35 

1.35 

1.35 

1.35 

- 

- 

- 

40.50 

40.50 

10.80 

22.95 

14.85 

2.70 

8.10 

1.35 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

44.55 

42.57 

31.68 

34.65 

24.75 

17.82 

28.71 

8.91 

1.98 

.99 

.99 

.99 

.99 

.99 

.99 

.99 

.99 

.99 

33.66 

37.62 

11.88 

16.83 

18.81 

3.96 

6.93 

.99 

MED 

NIP 

4111, 

1 

IMO 

ellar 
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The home economics teachers in this study were given a list of acti- 

vities and asked to check the ones in which they felt they were inadequately 

prepared when they left college and to check the ones in which they still 

felt inadequate. They were also asked to make additions to the list. The 

results were interestin for in some cases the feelings of inadequacy had 

almost completely disappeared, but in other in Lances the feelings of in- 

adequacy still remained. 3oth groups of teachers checked most often the 

same four activities which were teaching student teachers, teaching adult 

classes, having charge of food service, and making home visits. Lchool 

lunch ranked high also with both groups. Many of the vocational home eco- 

nomics teachers still felt more than any other the need of additional prepar- 

ation for teaching adult classes, and having charge of the school lunch. ost 

of all the nonvocational home economics teachers needed more preparation be- 

fore teaching student teachers and adult classes. .every teacher who answered 

the question still felt the need of preparation for responsibility. 

Extra-class responsibilities which are enjoyed by the teacher help to 

increase teacher satisfaction with her work. The vocational home economics 

teachers enjoyed most of all the sponsoring of F H A and home visits which 

are both characteristic activities of the vocational home economics curricu- 

lum. The nonvocational home economics teachers most enjoyed sponsoring 

classes, sponsoring F H A, serving banquets, and sponsoring; Kayettes in 

that order. Other responsibilities enjoyed by small numbers were guidance 

and counseling, teaching student teachers, school lunch, bulletin boards, 

teaching adults, banquets, assemblies, class sponsor, Y-Teens, library work, 

plays, style shows, clubs, concessions, special programs, cashier, special 

teas, pep club, Jr-Hi students, recreation, and sponsoring parties. 

Of all the activities enjoyed the least, one activity stood out far 
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above any other. The activity least popular was havine charge of con- 

cession stands. Other activities not enjoyed by several of the teachers 

of both groups in order of their being disliked were sponsorin clubs, 

having charge of school lunch, sponsoring a bus on athletic trips, and play 

coaching. i wide variety of activities were listed by only a few teachers 

as being the least desirable feature of their positions. home of these 

were study hall supervision, working at all basketball games, doing janitor 

work, serving banquets, feeding the athletes after a eame, selling tickets, 

P T e home visits, last minute requests for refreshments, serving coffee and 

doing dishes for other faculty members, money making schemes, substituting 

for an absent teacher in free hour, and having school lunch preparation and 

serving with a class immediately afterwards. eome of these least desirable 

responsibilities could doubtless be eliminated entirely with complete co- 

operation between the administrator and home economics teacher. 

Two-thirds of the vocational home economics teachers reported that 

they carried a reasonable work load. One-third thought that their work 

load was too heavy. Of the nonvocational home economics teachers, just 

less than 84 percent thought their work load was reasonable and nearly 14 

percent felt overworked. One-fourth of the nonvocational teachers had met 

the requirements for vocational home economics and nearly 58 percent at least 

had a major in home economics. Nearly 13 percent had a minor in home eco- 

nomics and only one teacher in this study had neither a major or minor in 

home economics. 

SUMRY 

This study of the responsibilities of Kansas nigh school home economics 

teachers was made from replies to a check list-questionnaire by 101 home 
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economics teachers in Kansas. These teachers were chosen because of the 

location and kind of school in which they taught, the geographical loceLion 

of the school, and the type of home economics department in the school. The 

schools included consolidated, community, rural, first, second, end third 

class city schools which were well scattered over the state. Tnenty-seven 

teacners taught in vocational home economics departments and 74 in nonvoca- 

tional departments. 

The responsibilities delegated to the home economics teachers were many 

and varied and were much the same throughout the state. The responsibilities 

included teaching classes other than home economics, sending time in at- 

tendance at school staff meetings, making unit and lesson plaits, doing 

departmental purchasing, planning home economics budgets, serving meals, 

banquets, and teas, supervising the school lunch program and home projects, 

teaching adult classes and student teachers, sponsoring classes or groups, 

planning student assemblies, coaching plays, sponsoring athletic groups, 

school publications, and music activities, attending PTA, making costumes, 

doing athletic laundry, preparing exhibits and demonstrations, fashion shows, 

administering first aid, assuming janitorial sork, maintaining membership in 

professional organizations, attending professional meetings and participating 

in local church and social life. 

The mean number of students taught by each teacher each day was 76 

This was almost the same for both groups of teachers. The vocational home 

economics teachers attended school staff meetings more frequently, however, 

than the nonvocational home economics teachers, and the length of meeting 

was only slightly shorter. although the length of time each teacher spent 

daily making unit and lesson plans varied much individually, as groups of 

vocational and nonvocational home economics teachers, there was very little 
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difference. Most unit and lesson planning required from 30 minutes to two 

hours a oay. 'aost of the teachers used their vacant or planning periods 

to plan units and lessons, but evenings and after school were also used 

for planning by over half of the total number of teachers. In this respect 

the two groups of teachers varied little in their time of work. Purchasing 

of department supplies was done before scnool, after school, and during the 

vacant or planning period. This was almost the same for both the vocational 

and the nonvocational home economic teachers except ttat over one-fourth of 

the vocational teachers used .aturdays for purchasing but very few of the 

nonvocational home economics teachers followed this practice. 

One of the most noticeable differences in this study concerned budgets 

for the home economics departments. Over 70 percent of the vocational home 

economics teachers and over 41 percent of the nonvocational home economics 

teachers had definite figures for the departmental budget. The annual funds 

available for the home economics department varied from a minimum of 45.00 

to a maximum of 1750.00. The median amount of money available for the non- 

vocational home economics departments was 325.00 and for the vocational 

home economics department the median was 0415.00. In each group both know- 

ledge and cooperation with the athainistrators in the matter seemed to be 

somewhat lacking. 

Seventy percent of the vocational home economics teachers as compared 

with 23 percent of the nonvocational home economics teachers had the home 

economics budget cover all four areas of home economics. In the remaining 

home economics departments home living and related art received the smallest 

percentage of the money allowed the oepartment. Mau of the departments 

which had definite budgets did not have sufficient funds to include every 

area of home economics. 
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eloth groups oe teachers served many group meals a;t4;: refreshmente is 

e Fart of their responsibilities as home economies teachers. The 79 

teachers who served group meals served a total of 305 meals feeding a total 

of 22,254 people during the year. The 60 teachers who provided refreshments 

served a total of 167 times, feeding 4 total of 17,722 people during the 

year. Over 31 percent of the nonvocational home economics teachers and over 

14 percent ef the vocationa1 home economice teachers nee either complete or 

partial cheree oe eee school lunch preeram in addition. 

In general, home projec;ei anki :wee visits Aere 6 cherecterietic of the 

vocational home economics departments Line few of the nonvocatiunel teachers 

tad students enrolled in home projects or awe home visits. The only adult 

clasees reported were teueht by a vucetionel eome ecunouice teacner, student 

teachers, however, were euite freeuently fouri,1 in both types of home eco- 

nomics departments. (Nfel. 40 percent of tne vocational and over 8 percent 

of the nonvoeetionel name economics teechers instructed etudent teachers in 

their departmente. 

Over 51 percent of all of the home economics teachers sponsored the 

junior class. The nonvocatioual hoae economics teachers reported a total 

of 17 different groups and activities which they sponsored. The vocetionel 

home economics teacher reported a-tOtel of 13 of these groups or ectivitiee. 

dowever, the vocational home economics teachers sponsored a mean of two end 

two-tenths activities per teacher per year while the nonvoceeionel home 

economics teecnere sponsored a meeh of one an eient-tenths ropa or ecti- 

vities per teacher per year. 

Over 36 percent of all of the teachers itaci no janituriel work eo du. 

ever 12 percent were required to do ell of the jenitoriel or in their ee- 

eartments an over 50 percent ue the teacher aeisted with the houeekeepin 
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duties in their departments in some way, usually by dusting, cleaning 

blackboards and windows, and sweeping. 

Another big difference between the vocational home economics teacher 

and the nonvocational home economics teacher was evidenced in membership in 

national, state, and county professional, educational, and vocational organi- 

zations. Percentages were much larger for the vocational home economics 

teacher in these organizations with a high percentage of nearly 93 in the 

Kansas state Teachers ssociation and the emerican Home Economics association. 

Very little difference was found between the two groups of teachers in the 

total hours spent doing professional reading each week. More teachers spent 

two hours a week with such reading than any other length of time. 

For all the miscellaneous activities and services required of the home 

economics teacher such as school publications, assemblies, library care, 

launory, costumes, mending, parties, and first aid, an of the teachers in 

the study had much the same type oL responsibility. The variation was great 

in the activities and services rendered and included daily supervision of 

halls and builaings and doing laundry to yearly jobs such as coaching plays, 

supervising year books, student assemblies, and fashion shows, and preparing 

exhibits and demonstrations. For some things the home economics teacher was 

called upon when needed such as for the administering of first aid and making 

of costumes for various events. 

All teachers reported over twice as great attendance at church and 

other religious group meetings as at all other types of community organiza- 

tions combined. A total of 32 different community organizations were re- 

ported, but the percentage attendance in each was small. 

Most of the teachert required ten hours a day to prfoni. efficiently 

the work required of them as home economics teachers. However, the individual 
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range was wide, being from six to 14 hours daily. ,ith a mean of just 

over eight years of experience a majority of all the teachers had less 

than 12 years of experience. given with this experience, many teachers 

felt the need of more adequate preparation for teaching adult classes and 

student teachers, for carrying on food service and school lunch, making 

home visits, sponsoring clubs and classes, and being in charge of conces- 

sions. 

In large numbers the teachers enjoyed sponsoring FH ana classes 

and making home visits. In addition to these there was hardly a responsi- 

bility which was not enjoyed by at least one of the teachers. The least 

popular responsibility was having charge of concession stands. again nearly 

every responsibility was least enjoyed by someone. 

It was evident that the home economics teachers in this study were ex- 

ceedingly busy and were doing many things in addition to their classroom 

teaching of home economics. The numerous diversified and complex activities 

and responsibilities required of these home economics teachers in addition 

to their classroom teaching required adaptable, creative, and well trained 

persons. Teacher training institutions should be aware of what high school 

home economics teachers are expected to do and the changes taking place in 

the matter. Though home economics teachers should feel adequate to do their 

job well, doubtless some of their present activities and responsibilities 

might well be questioned. Frequently home economics teachers are evaluated 

by the school auministration and community in terms of how well they carry 

on these out-of-class activities and responsibilities. 
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Kansas State College 
of Agriculture and Applied Science 

Manhattan, Kansas 

Department of Education 

Dear Home Economics Teacher: 

study is being made during; the current school 
year in the Department of Education at Kansas State 
College relative to the responsibilities of high 
school home economics teachers in Kansas. Fe desire 
your help in obtaining this much needed information. 
This means filling out a check list for us. If you 
are willing to help us in this way, please will you 
check, sign and return the enclosed post card. A 
check sheet will then be sent to you for this pur- 
pose and a second copy will then be enclosed for 
your file. 

A summary of the findings will be mailed to you 
when the study is completed if you indicate your 
desire for this on the enclosed card. The complete 
findings will be available in the Home Economics 
Education Office after this study is completed. We 
shall appreciate your cooperation in this matter, 
and thank you kindly for the help you give us, 

Cordially yours, 

(Mrs.) Virginia Tompkinson 
Graduate Student 
Home,Economics Education 

(Mrs.) Lucile O. Rust 
Professor 
Home Economics Education 

LRtrh 

Enclosure 



KANSAS STATE COLLEGE 

of AgricalL,Ile and Applied .eletice 
Manhattan, Kansas 

Department of Education 

In the blanks please place the suitable answer, check, number, word, phrase, 

or brief statement. After you have finished with the list please return it to 

Irs. Virginia Tompkinson, Box 11, Moundridge, Kansas, 

1. Name of teacher 

2. List your daily schedule. Include subjects taught, conference, study hall, 
library periods, etc. for each school.period. Under subject, and under 
school periods 1-9 place a number indicating the number of students in that 
particular class. 

School Periods 
Subject l' 1 f 2 3 7717----67 8 I 9 

1. !! 1 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
I 

6. 

, 

8, 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12- 

3. Check in the appropriate column. 

Subjects now teaching other 
than home economics 

OncelThree 
a 

week 

'Four 
times 
a week 

times 
a week 

Daily Other' 

General Science 
Psychology 
History 
Hathematics 
English 
Chemisty 
List others here: 
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4. Check attendance at local staff meetings. 

Yes Length 
Daily 
Dnce a week 
Twice a week 
Once a month - 
Once every six weeks 
Once each semester 

5. Check approximately how long you spend each day making unit and lesson plans, 

None 

Fifteen Minutes 
One half hour 
One hour 
One and a half hours 
Two hours 
Two and a half hours 
Three hours 
Others: 

6. Check when you do your unit and lesson planning. 

During class time 
During vacant or planning period 
Immediately after school 
Evenings 1 

Saturdays ! 

Sundays 

7. When do you purchase supplies for the home economics department? 

During class time 
During vacant or plannihg period 
Before school 
After school 
Saturdays 
Sundays 

8, Check your responsibility for making the home economics budget slid wri+,e in 
the amount for this year for the listed items. 

Amount school Year 
Yes 1956-57 

Consumable supplies 

Upkeep and equipment 

Upkeep and furnishings 

Comments: 
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9. Check the areas of home economics that this budget covers. 

Foods Clothing Home Living I Related Art 

i 

10. Check the meals, banquets, teas, and other events for which you are 
responsibile for planning, preparing and serving during the year. 

Number 
held 

Approximate number 
people served 

Athletic banquet 
Junior-Senior banquet 
Mother-Daughter banquet 
Father-Daughter banquet 
Father-Son banquet 
F H A. banquet - 
F F A banquet 
Faculty dinner 
Faculty tea 
List others here: 

11. Check the type of responsibility you have for the school lunch program. 

None 
All 
Partial: 

:Taking menus 
Purchasing food and other supplies 
Assisting in preparation 
Students assisting in preparation 
Serving 
Discipline 

Other: 

12. Do you supervise home projects? 
If your answer was yes: 

How many students enrolled in your classes are carrying home projects? 

Yes No 

Approximately what is the average length of a home visit? 
Approximately how many home visits do you make each semester? 

13. Do you teach adult home economics classes? Yes 
If your answer was yes: 

How many classes are you teaching this year? 
What is the total enrollment in these classes? 
T'hat is the length of the class in weeks? 

NO 

In lessens? 



14. Do you teach student teachers? Yes No 
If your answer was yes: 

What is the total number of student teachers you will have this 
year? 
Approsimately how many weeks does each student teacher stay in 
your classes? 
Did you receive instructions from the colleges before their 
student teachers arrived? 

15. Check the groups in high school of which you are a sponsor or advisor. 

Freshman class 
Sophomore class 
Junior class 
Senior class 

r. 
Home Room 
Pep ciub 
Kayettes 
Y-Teens 
F H A 
List others hcre: 

16. Check how often you have responsibility for the following: 

i Never 
1 

Once Twice 
week weel. 

Once 
Month 

Once 
Sem- 
ester 

Other 

Student assembly -h- 
i 

Plays 

Athletic groups 
School library 
School publication 
Music activities 
P T A 
Making costumes 
Doing athletic laundry 
Exhibits 
Demonstrations 
Fashion Show 
Giving First Aid and care 

to Sick Students 
List Others Here: 

I 

, 



17. Check the type of janitor work which you are required to do. 

None 
Al) in home economics department 
Partial: 

Dusting 
Swee,Ang 
11Vashng windows 
CleaL.mg blackboards 

List others here: 

18. In column one check the professional or7anizations of which you are a 
member. In column two check the organizations you are required to join. 

American Home Economies Association 
Amcrican -6ocatf tul ,,73sociat, on 
KaL:las Ste,';o HO:19 Fono tics ,ssociation 

---r-- 
Kan:s State ?,a7her.: kssooi-Aon 
National Educational 1-seciabien 
Lid:Cothers here: 

1 

-1 

19. In column one check attendance at professional meetings, workshops, and 
conferences during the preceding twelve months, In column two check the 
meetings, workshops, and conferences at which attendance was required. 

American HJme Economic,: Association Cor.lintion 
Nati,nal 1,,lIcatL)lal Associaoa 0,i,erf:I= 
Kania.,:4 ffi,c. r-JA. ,c Econo-lics A3socic:ioll (2c_Ivention, I/Arch 
Kan:as S\ 05o Teachers Association Convent: on, vovembe: _- 
Kansas Slate Vocational Conference, Topeka, August 

.... 

County Institute, August 
List others here: 

20. Approximately how many hours per week do you snend doing reading related 
to home economics other than re-reading textbook contents? 



21. Check your participation in local church and social life during the 
school year 1956.57. 

Church: 
Young Peoples' Organization 
Choir 
Programs 
Special music 
Refreshments for parties 
Sunday School Teacher 
Pianist 
Active attendance at Church 
Active attendanoe at Sunday School 

Community Clubs and Organizations: 
Y. II. C. A. 

Social Theater 

- Little Theater 
Reading; Clubs 
Red Cross - 
Farm Bureau 
Music Club 
Art Club 
B. P. 7. C. --- 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Others: 

22. Approximately how many hours daily do you spend on the average doing 
school work includinF, classroom teaching, extra class activities, 
planning, preparation, and any other work demanded by your position? 
Check one. 

23, 

Hours 
' 10 11 12 1 13 14 ;Other 

Yes No 
Do you roside in the community where you 
teach? 
If your answer is No 

Do you commute daily? 
Do you commute weekly? 

If you do not live in the community how many miles is your home from the 

school where you teach? 
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24. How many year's experience do you have teaching Home Economics including 

tLe year 1956-57? 

25. In column one check the responsibilities for which you reel you were not 

adequately prepared when you left college. In column two check the 

responsibilities for which you Still feel inadequately prepared. 

26. 

aonsoring classes 
Sponsoring clubs 
Serving food and Mealstolarm croups 
Selling at concessions 
Home visits 
Teaching adult classes 
Teaching student teachers 

--- 

School lunch 
List others here: 

...-YeA-_:-110--..._ 

Do you think you have a reasonable load 

--teaching and responsibility? 

Have you met the requirements for a voca- 

tional home economics teacher? 

Do you have a major in Home Economics? 

If not, do you have a minor in Home Economics? _ , 

27. 'chat responsibility other than classroom teaching do you like the most? 

28. ".hat responsibility do you like the loast? 
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ABSTRA.CT 

The purpose of this study was to ascertain the responsibilities 

and activities of a selected group of Kansas hish scaool home economics 

teachers in addition to their classroom teaching of home economics. Par- 

ticipating in the study were 101 Kansas high school home economics teachers 

who pere chosen according to the geographical location of the school, the 

size and kind of school and the type of home economics department. The 

schools represented included consolidated, community, rural, first, second, 

ani third class city schools which sere well scattered over tne state. 

Twenty-seven of the teachers taught in vocational home economics departments 

and 74 in nonvocational departments. check list-questionnaire was the 

instrument used in obtaining the data from these teachers. 

The responsibilities delegated to these home economies teachers were 

many and varied and here much the same in all of the schools. The resi)on- 

sibilities included teacning classes other than home economics, spending 

time in attendance at school staff meetings, making unit and lesson plans, 

doing departmental purchasing, planning home economics budgets, serving 

meals, banquets, and teas, supervising the school lunch program and home 

projects, teachint: adult classes and student teachers, sponsoring classes 

and other student groups, planning student assemblies, couching plays, 

sponsoring athletic groups, school publications, and music activities, 

attending PTA, making costumes, doing athletic laundry, preparing exhibits, 

demonstrations and fashion shows, administering first aid, assuming jani- 

torial work, maintaininz, membership in professional organintions, attending 

professional meetins and participating in local church and social life. 



The home ecoeumice teacher had a mean of 76 students and spent 

from 30 minutes to two hours a day making unit and lesson 1:lens. They 

purchesed most of the departmental supplies before school, after echool, 

and during the vacant or plannine, period. 

Over 70 percent of the vocational home economics teachers alio over 

41 percent of the eonvocetloeel teachers had a definite eenuel home eco- 

nomics department budget which was only partially eeeekate ior the ;our 

areas of home economics. Both groups of teaceers served many group meals 

tins refreehments. The 82 teachers who anewered tnis eueetioe averaged 

feedine 487.5 osople per teacher per year. In addition many of the teachers 

had complete or partial charge of the school lunch program. home projects 

and home visits were definitely cheracturistic of vocational heue economics 

departments. Over 40 percent of the vocational and over cleat percent of 

the nonvochtional home economics teachers instructed student teachers in 

their departments. 

Over half of all the teachers sponsored the junior class. The voca- 

tional teachers sponsored a mean of two and teo-tenths groups or activities 

per teacher per year wnile the nonvocational note economics teachers had 

mean of one and eight-tenths groups or activities per teacher per year. 

Over 36 percent of the teachers Mina janitorial work to eo. Over 12 

percent viere reAuired to no all of this work in their departments and 

over 50 ;-ercent of the teachers assisted with the janitorial work in 

some way. 

The vocational home economics teachers met higher requirements, set 

by their schools, for membership in professional organizations and they 

attended professional meetings more frequently than the nonvocational home 



economics teachers. Although the range of miscellaneous activities and 
services required of the home economics teacher was great and varied, 
there was little difference between the vocational and the nonvocational 
teachers. Both groups reported over twice as great attendance at church 
and religious groups as at all other types of community organizations 
combined. Most of the teachers required ten hours a day to perform effi-
ciently the work required of them as home economics teachers. The respon-
sibilities enjoyed most were sponsoring FHA and classes and making home 
visits. The least enjoyed responsibility was the supervision of concession 
stands. 

The home economics teachers in this study were exceedingly busy persons. 
Their activities and responsibilities went far beyond those of their class-
room teaching of home economics. Institutions responsible for pre-service 
and in-service education of home economics teachers should be aware of what 
is expected of home economics teachers and give careful consideration to 
what their education should be. 


